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This month’s Rotary 
District 9910 area of 
focus is  
Peace and Conflict 
Prevention/Resolution 
 
Next meeting 
24 February 
5.30 for 6 pm. 
 
Joint meeting with 
other North Shore 
Clubs. 5 minute 
speeches. Finger food. 
 
 

 
 
 

Notify your apology 
(by Sunday 5pm) to  
Sean ph 441 4955  
The Club normally 
meets Monday at 
Pupuke Golf Club,  
231 East Coast Rd, 
Mairangi Bay  
www.ecbrotary.co.nz 

From President Sean. 
t was lovely to have Tim Edmonds and Maggie Broome at 
our meeting on Monday and hear about their plans for the 
Well Foundation with the new Breast Centre and also the 
new ward coming. As a President one of the best parts of 
the job is giving away money on behalf of all the members 
and the hard work of Rod and his team. It was great to have 
the opportunity to hand over a cheque for to allow the Well 
Foundation to purchase the Resuscitation trolley. (see 
photos below) 
 
I also was lucky enough to spend the weekend with a great 
bunch of Rotary International Youth Exchange students 
from  Districts 9940, 9920 and 9910. As is always the case 
things never quite run as planned. This proved the case with 
us having to pull another hike out once the crossing was 
closed. Thanks to Steve and Stephen for their continued 
support and organisational skills. Stephen continues to deal 
with driving the van and all the food supply- special thanks 
to Stephen for this. 
 
It is great in this club that we continue support all the things 
we do.  Next week is the joint meeting with a number of 
cluster clubs. This promises to be a fun night and an 
opportunity to see what some of the other clubs on the shore 
have been up to. 
 
Reminders  

1. Robyn needs raffle prizes to make up a basket for a 
raffle on Monday to try and raise a bit of money 
towards the next Cambodia student.  

2. Gary is looking for names for the 11th of May interest 
meeting. 

3.  Friday 6 March Quiz at Rangitoto College for the next 
Cambodia trip in September. $10 each (we already 
have 7 for a team so another 3 would be wonderful) 

4. Applications for IYE close 31 March 2020  

 

 
  

 

http://www.ecbrotary.co.nz/
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 24 February 2 March 9 March 16 March 

 Joint meeting with 
other NS Clubs. 

Science Tech Students Club Meeting 
Committee Meetings 

Ciaran Seymour 
Our Returned IYE Student 

Invocation Keith Young Steve Goeldner Gary Morgan Beverley Lea 

Reception  Fay Norman Beverly Lea Therese Leslie Lynette Miller 

Attendance Kumar Naik Kumar Naik Kumar Naik Kumar Naik 

Cash Desk     

Fellowship Amanda Chambers Ian Collard Ian Collard Amanda Chambers 

 Warwick Moulton Warwick Moulton Warwick Moulton Ian Collard 
 Paul Asquith Paul Asquith Paul Asquith Warwick Moulton 

Stewards Jim Mayo Steve Goeldner Graham Rice Alistair New 

 John Shadbolt Dave Pennycuik Jim Mayo Alan Astrop 

 Barry McLean Alistair New Stephen Wheeler Martin Reiss 

3 Min. Talk  Stephen Wheeler   
Intro. Speaker Sean Harris Doug Dempster  Therese Lesley 

Thank Speaker  Carol Caulfield  Bernie Woods 

Parting Thought John Shadbolt Stephen Wheeler Bernie Woods Keith Young 

Yee Hsien Hosting Dave Pennycuick Therese Leslie Fay Norman Alan Astrop 

If you cannot carry out your allocated duty, it is your responsibility to arrange for someone else to do that duty 

Yee Hsien is currently with President Jennifer, 19 Wainoni Heights, Greenhithe, 0632 Ph. 413 8445 

  

2021 Youth Exchange applications now open!  Do you know a young leader 

from your circle of friends, relatives and colleagues?  We would love to see them apply 
for Rotary's IYE programme. We guaranteed it's a year they will never forget, and this 
year we have an exciting new exchange opportunity into Eastern 
Canada!  Applications are open now and close on 31 March.  Apply 
at www.rotaryyouthexchange.co.nz or by 
contacting Monica at monicawebb66@gmail.com 
 
Notices.  
President Sean thanked Steve and Stephen for 
their help with the exchange students for their 
visit to Tongariro. Unfortunately, the crossing was 
closed but they did the Traverse instead. Most 
things worked out well but Sean’s car broke down 
and he had to return by bus from Taupo. 
 
Next week is a North Shore cluster meeting and we hope to have 100 people present. 
We will have a $5 raffle prize to raise money for the Cambodian student (due 2021). 
Any donations for the prize to Robyn please. 
Meet and greet 11 May 5.30 till 7.30 Visitors may pop in or stay the whole time. Finger 

food provided. Think about who you can invite.  
IYE outbound candidates required for 2021 by the 
end of March. 
 

Rod said they had started visiting major sponsors 

for this year’s Golf Day. He said Waitemata Golf Club 
had requested that we do not have it in November so 
they have chosen 29 October. He then introduced 
Tim and Maggie our guest speakers. Tim said when 
he joined the Well Foundation, he looked to see who 

http://www.rotaryyouthexchange.co.nz/
mailto:monicawebb66@gmail.com
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had been linked to the Foundation for a long time and found our club had had five 
years with the Well Foundation and 15 or so with North Shore Hospital before that. 
Maggie Broome is the Project Manager(clinical) for diagnostic breast services and is 
paired with a business partner. She has been at North Shore hospital for 30 years and 
currently is also managing the new medical ward at Waitakere and new cardiac 
monitors for the DHB.  

She said they looked at the current service provided and decided that it was wrong 
from the waiting room onwards so they are building a completely new ward (see 
photo). Patients are referred to them by their GP, the breast service or ED and as it 
can be a worrying journey, they hope to make it more welcoming, homely, less clinical 
looking and be able to coordinate services for a more prompt pathway. She showed us 
the new layout which provides a better flow from the two mammograms and two 
ultrasounds to interview rooms. The Breast Cancer foundation has invested heavily in 
this project as 100 people per week are referred of whom 10 have further diagnoses. 
Tim told us of a previous contact with a rotary club providing oxygen machines in the 
Pacific to help reduce deaths of children with 
pneumonia. Replacing cylinders with solar powered 
oxygen-concentrating machines has made a great 

difference. Rod then 
presented Tim with the 
cheque. 
 
A quote from Samuel 
Langhorne Clemens (born 
1835 died 1910) – pen 
name = Mark Twain:- 
Be careful about reading 
health books. You may 

die of a misprint. 
 
A belated photo from Jenna and Satty's wedding on 

Saturday 25 January in Oakura, Taranaki witnessed by close friends and family. Satty 
is originally from Laos and wore the traditional suit of his culture on the day. 


